
Coronary Prevention Group Policy statement

To facilitate preventive action at primary health care level the
government should fund the appropriate agencies (the national
health education and promotion agencies, the National Health
Service Training Authority, the royal colleges and other profes-
sional associations, regional postgraduate organizations, district
health authorities and family health service authorities) to
provide:

- Multidisciplinary training courses for primary health care
personnel in various aspects of coronary heart disease prevention
including knowledge of risk factors and their control; counsell-
ing skills and method of providing effective lifestyle advice; and
teamwork skills.

- Written information on coronary heart disease prevention
for primary health care personnel including protocols and
guidelines, news of innovative ideas and examples of good
practice.

- A more widespread distribution of health educational
materials for the general public through primary care.

- An adequate community dietetic service to cope with the de-
mand for expert nutrition counselling and for the training of
other health professionals in diet and health.

- An evaluation and possibly an extension of the 'facilitator'
scheme whereby district health authorities and family health
service authorities employ a health professional with respon-
sibility for encouraging and training practice teams to initiate
preventive action.
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Corrigendum
In the September issue of the Journal, page 376, the
qualifications of Deidre Parrinder should have read: D Parrinder,
Lic Ac.

The Royal College of General Practitioners

The

Classic Collection
This range of accessories has been designed by experts and
manufactured to the highest standard in pure silk and leather. The blue
leather is complemented by the silk design of the initials RCGP in script.

Conference Folder - Loop fastened folder opening to
accommodate an A4 pad and pen holder, with pocket for notes,
stamps, etc.
(12'/4 x 9%") £52.50 + £1.75 p&p

Personal Organiser - Stud fastened organiser designed to
accept standard inserts. With pen holder and pockets inside front and
back covers.
(5" x 7%") £59.95 + £1.50 p&p

Pocket Organiser - A pocket version of the organiser. With
pockets inside front cover for notes and six credit cards. A further two
pockets are inside the back cover.
(41/2" x 71/2 ) £37.95 + £0.80 p&p

Ladies Briefcase - Beautifully designed briefcase, will take
foolscap documents with zipped pocket on the inside. Retractable
carrying handles and detachable shoulder strap.
(16" x 11") £67.50 + £1.50 p&p

Cheque Book Cover - Designed to hold cheque book with three
credit card pockets, two pockets for notes and zipped compartment.
Also contains permanent memory calculator.
(8" x 3%") £40.00 + £0.34 p&p

Wallet - Compact, slim folding wallet with four credit card
compartments, coin pocket and note section.
(4%" x 32½") £27.50 + £0.80 p&p

Purse - With interior zipped pocket, three credit card pockets and
note section.
(7%" x 3½2) £27.50 + £0.80 p&p

Travel Document Case - Lockable case with detachable wrist
strap. Pockets for travellers cheques, documents, tickets, passport,
currency and credit cards.
(9t/4 X 52") £37.95 + £0.80 p&p

Golf Ball Bag - Compact holder containing three golf balls and
four tees. £13.95 + £0.80 p&p

Toilet Bag - Spacious, practical holder, zipped with supple leather
around two silk panels. Waterproof lining.
(4½"2 x 4" x 9") £37.95 + £0.80 p&p

Ladies Bow Tie - Butterfly shaped bow tie in purest silk. Hook
clasp.

£5.95 p&p free

Ladies Headscarf - Hand rolled edges in pure silk.
£15.00 p&p free

Gentleman's Bow Tie - For the expert a self tie, or a ready tied
for the inexperienced.

Self Tie £9.95 p&p free
Ready Tie £9.95 p&p free

Tie - Hand finished in pure silk. £9.50 p&p free

Available from the Sales Office, RCGP, 14 Princes Gate, London SW7
1PU. Cheques are required with order and should be made payable to
RCGP Enterprises Ltd. Visa and Access welcome (Tel: 071-225 3048,
24 hours).
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